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1 7 security fence panels
2 A folding mini greenhouse
3 An aluminium step ladder
4 A garden bench and 2 chairs
5 A sack truck
6 A Flame wand flame thrower
7 A cast metal fire grate
8 A clothes rail
9 A cast metal fire grate

10 A bucket of tools
11 A Belfast sink stand
12 A vintage lawn mower
13 A garden roller
14 A Westwood 16hp ride on mower
15 A Belfast sink
16 A Belfast sink
17 A Belfast sink
18 A large quantity of flower pots etc
19 2 folding benches
20 An old tool box
21 A gold bag and clubs
22 A brass log bin and magazine rack
23 A lawn vacuum
24 A sack truck
25 An invalid table
26 A sack truck
27 A smokers stand, wine rack etc
28 A quantity of large picture frames
29 A quantity of bamboo canes, curtain pole etc
30 A single brass bedstead
31 A domed trunk
32 A wooden sack truck
33 4 wooden folding chairs and others
34 A Firestone tyres sign
35 An old chair
36 A reclining figure
37 An Edwardian chair
38 A 4 drawer chest
39 A quantity of stools etc
40 A 3 piece suite
41 An aluminium ladder
42 A quantity of boxed die cast models
43 A large quantity of screws, drill and router accessories etc
44 A mixed lot of old tools

45 A wooden wall plaque brush set
46 A stool with rope seat, a/f
47 A quantity of religious pictures and plaques
48 5 regimental plaques and 3 heraldic plaques
49 3 Oriental vases
50 3 Pelham puppets including a boxed Noddy, A Just William game and 2 jigsaw puzzles
51 A box of plant pots
52 A Power Devil lawn mower
53 A Mixed lot of 007 DVD's, Video's, cars. prints etc
54 A modern Hanimex slide projector and a vintage Aldis slide projector
55 A quantity of camera's
56 A quantity of 'Lincoln Imp' football magazines
57 A quantity of old wood saws
58 A mixed lot including figures, writing boxes, postcards, tobacco jar etc
59 A large quantity of children's books and annuals
60 A dessert set comprising 3 comports and 7 plates
61 A box of pictures
62 5 boxed sets of 007 DVD's
63 A portable typewriter, a guillotine, a pair of table lamps, a stool etc
64 A quantity of LP records
65 4 old tins
66 A qualcast mower
67 8 table lamps
68 A quantity of old wooden knitting needles, pencil boxes, tins etc
69 A teddy bear and a snowman soft toys
70 A set of 12 encyclopaedias
71 A quantity of porcelain floral posies
72 3 framed and glazed rural scenes
73 An Irish linen tablecloth with napkins, spice rack and collection of small boxes
74 A quantity of tools
75 A dressing table stool
76 2 suitcases
77 2 stools
78 A jug and 2 tankards
79 A cased Ferguson video camera
80 A tool box and tools
81 A Meile vacuum cleaner
82 A Hoover vacuum cleaner
83 A Panasonic vacuum cleaner
84 A quantity of plant pots and silk flowers etc
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85 2 cigarette dispensers and a musical piano
86 A pair of table lamps
87 2 china trinket sets, vases etc
88 A large box of nails, tools etc
89 A box of LP records
90 A J & G Meakin topic pattern coffee set
91 A Cauldon ware bowl
92 12 framed and glazed and prints of vintage cars
93 A computer, scanner, fax machine etc
94 A bedside cabinet
95 2 suitcases
96 2 bundles of garden tools and a garden sprayer
97 A mixed lot including china, dolls etc
98 A mixed lot of china
99 A quantity of vintage Christmas decorations

100 An illuminating globe
101 A Readers Digest DIY manual
102 A quantity Hornsea storage jars and coffee pots
103 A mixed lot of glassware
104 An Aiwa Liner trace record turntable
105 A quantity of garden tools
106 A quantity of Pyrex tea and dinnerware
107 A quantity of garden parasols
108 An old bootscraper
109 A portable hydrovane compressor in working order
110 A mixed lot including lamp shades, chamber pots etc
111 A large vintage oil can with brass fittings
112 A box of tools including cargo net
113 2 boxes of glasses etc
114 A mixed lot of tea ware
115 A mixed lot of silver plate, table lamps etc
116 A quantity of mainly history books
117 A box of tools
118 A mixed lot including flat irons
119 A G Tech cordless mower
120 A shire horse and cart
121 A mixed lot including tea pots
122 A mixed lot of china etc
123 2 gilt framed mirrors
124 Vintage golf clubs and bag
125 A tea trolley
126 A tea trolley
127 A tea trolley
128 A quantity of ephemera
129 A 4 drawer white chest

130 A Singer table sewing machine
131 A pine dresser
132 A brass bowl
133 A mahogany side table
134 An artificial ivy plant
135 A coffee table
136 A metal and glass vase
137 A 2 door, 2 drawer pine cupboard
138 A mixed lot of china candlesticks and figures
139 3 stools
140 A drop leaf trolley
141 2 glass decanters, a glass jug and a pottery vase
142 A glass topped coffee table
143 9 Coalport and 6 Royal Doulton aeronautical plates
144 2 plant stands
145 A draw leaf table
146 A Henry vacuum cleaner
147 A Candy fridge freezer
148 A wood effect filing cabinet
149 A wood effect filing cabinet
150 A quantity of original unframed watercolours
151 3 sets of soup bowls etc including Royal Doulton
152 A mixed lot of white dinner ware
153 A quantity of aeronautical prints
154 A vintage suitcase
155 2 Appledore coffee pots, cups and saucers etc
156 11 Portmerion plates and a Royal Worcester pot
157 A jug, basin, chamber pot and a trinket set
158 3 sets of scales
159 A quantity of holdalls
160 2 shelves of porcelain dolls
161 A quantity of wooden items
162 A quantity of records
163 3 projector screens
164 A mahogany Canterbury
165 A cased set of apothecary scales
166 A mahogany toilet mirror
167 A framed and glazed rural scene
168 A painted cupboard and stool
169 A large quantity of pictures including Winnie the Pooh and signed prints
170 A quantity of pictures and a mirror
171 4 framed and glazed modern prints
172 A radiator
173 A standard lamp
174 2 wooden window blinds
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175 A Remington portable typewriter
176 A Ferguson TV
177 A modern table lamp
178 A glass and chrome computer desk
179 A planter, vase, pedestal etc
180 A quantity of toy cars, train etc
181 A quantity of railway books
182 A golf bag, trolley and clubs
183 An air conditioning unit
184 A mahogany commode
185 2 glass hors d'ouvre dishes and other glassware
186 A bedroom chair, a/f
187 A mixed lot of china
188 3 modern framed and glazed prints
189 A nostalgic print
190 A mahogany dressing table
191 A Melba ware shire horse
192 A modern cabinet
193 A large print and a picture frame
194 A jardiniere, a/f
195 A mirror backed sideboard
196 A bedroom chair
197 A 3 drawer filing cabinet
198 5 old books
199 A china cabinet
200 A framed and glazes USA 'Jefferson' coin collage
201 An oak wall clock
202 A mahogany chair
203 An oval coffee table
204 An oak table and 4 chairs
205 A 2 seat sofa
206 A pair of speakers
207 A small drop leaf table
208 A coffee table
209 A pair of wall brackets
210 An oval table
211 A set of painted shelves
212 2 inlaid chairs
213 A box of assorted pictures
214 A drop lead table
215 A drop leaf table
216 3 table lamps
217 A child's chair
218 A bucket of silk flowers
219 A chrome and glass coffee table
220 A pair of carved wood bookends and an oak 

biscuit barrel
221 2 prints of Henry VIII and one other
222 A teak dining table and 4 chairs
223 A wall clock with side mirrors
224 A framed advert and 2 other pictures
225 A gilt framed study of a windmill and a print
226 A quantity of souvenir spoons in glass case
227 A camera and binoculars
228 2 cases of cassette tapes
229 A wooden toy box and toys
230 A small mirror
231 A quantity of miniature Greek pots
232 A Bible and 2 other volumes
233 A small French style chandelier
234 A bevel edged mirror
235 A small drum table
236 A framed Victorian print
237 4 comical hunting prints
238 A mixed lot including Toby jug
239 A pair of wooden bed ends
240 A shoe cleaning box
241 A china cabinet
242 An oil lamp
243 A golf bag and clubs
244 A corner cabinet
245 A chair commode
246 A wall mirror and one other
247 A lidded 'snake charmer' basket
248 2 sets of shelves
249 A commode
250 A draughtsman's case
251 A cased set of alabaster goblets
252 A set of 6 old glasses and others
253 A German vase
254 A mixed lot of books and ephemera including motoring, photography, carpentry etc
255 An electric heater
256 An oil on canvas beach scene
257 A glazed cabinet
258 A modern wall plaque
259 6 assorted prints and engravings
260 A WW1 trench art table lamp base
261 A box of postcards
262 A box of mixed die cast models including Dinky, Corgi, Lesney etc
263 A vintage Hoover model 2614
264 A quantity of china tea ware
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265 A copper bin and a copper jug
266 A Japanese Bonsai tree
267 A mixed lot of figures etc
268 A mixed lot including Barbie dream store
269 2 sets of decorative napkin rings
270 A mixed lot of coins, corkscrews etc
271 A mixed lot of crested china
272 A Jardiniere on stand
273 An Italian style jardiniere on stand
274 An oak corner cupboard
275 A 32" Panasonic Viera TV with remote control, model 132510B
276 A quantity of Lincoln maps and books
277 A modern desk lamp
278 A cast metal mermaid boot jack
279 A cranberry glass basket and 2 ruby wine glasses
280 4 silver plate goblets on silver plate tray
281 An eagle wall plaque
282 A mixed lot of playing cards, dominoes etc
283 An oak stool
284 2 opaque glass lustres
285 A German Armand Marsielle porcelain headed doll (390N) and one other
286 A large Pendelfin house and Pendelfin figures
287 A nest of 3 tables
288 2 suitcases
289 A Victorian oval copper kettle
290 A framed Majolica tile of a street vendor
291 A mixed lot of cased and other cutlery
292 A mixed lot of brass ware including chamber candlesticks
293 A pair of brass candlesticks
294 A wall clock
295 2 Coalport Indian Tree pattern ginger jars
296 A bronze figure of a woman sitting in a basket
297 A bamboo coffee table
298 A vintage teddy bear
299 A quantity of costume dolls etc
300 A wall clock
301 2 large ceramic bowls
302 A table lamp
303 10 miniature brass clocks
304 3 owl book marks
305 3 Royal Crown Derby 'Olde Avesbury' dinner plates and one side plate
306 A painted pine box
307 A brass pedestal jardiniere

308 A good selection of pottery including Wedgwood, Kutani crane, trinket box, Mason's, Aynsley etc
309 A cased set of gold weighing scales
310 An Oriental vase
311 A lidded fish soup tureen, plate and dish
312 3 boxes of 78rpm records
313 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Cardinal'
314 2 cut glass decanters
315 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
316 A pair of gilt framed studies of tall ships
317 A quantity of old greeting cards, postcards etc
318 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
319 2 sewing baskets and contents
320 A Crown Devon vase
321 2 leather cased tape measures
322 A tripod table
323 A casket and contents
324 A quantity of stamps albums and stamps
325 A shaped occasional table
326 A good lot of prints (including Punch), postcards, books, ephemera etc
327 A pair of African figures and a carafe
328 An occasional table with brass gallery
329 A card index chest and contents
330 A quantity of framed pictures including oil on board etc
331 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
332 A pair of bird decorated vases
333 A pair of Roman style figures and one other pair
334 A framed and glazed drawing of a woman
335 A jug and basin set
336 A quantity of maps and plans
337 An Aynsley lidded vase and one other
338 An inlaid coffee table
339 A mixed lot of Royalty memorabilia
340 2 camel stools
341 An astragal glazed corner cabinet
342 A large quantity of wrist watches
343 An executive chair
344 A mixed lot including military pictures
345 6 Denby jugs and a quantity of glasses
346 A book entitled 'Old England' and one other
347 A quantity of games and puzzles
348 A quantity of linen
349 A figrue and 3 other items
350 A quantity of religious items etc
351 2 family Bibles and a Bible dictionary
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352 2 still life studies
353 A mixed lot of glassware
354 A quantity of silver plate including cigarette box etc
355 A Family Bible a/f
356 A Hookah pipe
357 A mixed lot of glass and china etc
358 A table lamp
359 A mahogany inlaid wardrobe
360 A framed and glazed still life of flowers
361 A gilt framed mirror
362 An oak wardrobe
363 An arm chair
364 A pine dresser
365 A quantity of books
366 A mixed lot of glassware
367 A modern wall unit
368 A pine framed print
369 An oak dresser with engraved glass panels
370 A large teak wall unit
371 A quantity of records
372 A quantity of pictures
373 An oak sideboard
374 2 arm chairs
375 A corner cabinet
376 A framed and glazed church scene
377 A standard lamp
378 A 1903's fire surround with cupboard over
379 A rustic table
380 A mahogany occasional table
381 An artificial plant in pot
382 A quantity of framed prints
383 A mixed lot including art glass bowl, child's tea set etc
384 7 framed Coalport plaques
385 A pair of chairs with cane seats
386 A trolley / card table
387 A large porcelain collector's doll by Christine Orange
388 A copper fire curb
389 A 2 seat sofa
390 A mahogany chair
391 A loom style chair
392 A wing arm chair
393 2 arm chairs
394 An oak bureau
395 A mahogany bureau
396 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers

397 A quantity of pictures
398 A book case
399 A vintage wire less
400 A quantity of picture frames
401 A smoker's bow chair
402 3 old ledgers
403 A coffee table
404 Harmsworth's New Atlas
405 A dressing table
406 A vintage radiogramme
407 An oak bookcase
408 A mahogany bureau bookcase
409 A Victorian bureau for restoration
410 A marble top washstand with tiled back
411 A bentwood chair
412 An oak occasional table
413 A Liebherr tall fridge
414 A Liebherr tall freezer
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